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Building Integrity in Defence
Why is Corruption in Defence an Important
Issue for Members of Parliaments?

Why is Corrupon in Defence an Important
Issue for Members of Parliaments?

Why is the Defence Sector Prone to
Corruption?

In most countries, people tend to trust their armed forces.
Public surveys typically indicate that the military is one of
the most respected instuons in society, enjoying more
public conﬁdence than the media, the private sector, polical pares or parliament, and outranked only by religious
bodies and non-governmental organisaons. However, various studies rate defence as one of the most corrupt areas
of government acvity, alongside extracve industries and
big infrastructure projects (see for example Transparency
Internaonal, “Global Corrupon Barometer 2010”).

What Should a Member of Parliament know
about Defence Spending Categories?
Corruption Risks in Personnel Management
Corruption Risks in Operations & Maintenance
Corruption Risks in Defence Procurement
Corruption Risks in Offset Arrangements
Corruption Risks in Defence Conversion
Who has a Role in Building Integrity?
What are the International Norms and Best
Practices in Building Integrity in Defence?
What Independent Resources are Available
on the Defence Budgeting Process?

Eﬀorts to build and maintain integrity in the defence
establishment are important to Members of Parliaments
in all countries for several reasons.
Box 1. Deﬁnions and Concepts
Integrity means meeng one’s responsibilies honestly and
competently. A process has integrity if it works as it is intended to and ﬁts into the larger system of which it is a part.
An organisaon has integrity if its acvies are conducted
with the proper accountability and competence, without
any diversion of resources to dishonest, private ends. Integrity is usually measured through audits and surveys.
Corrupon is the abuse of an entrusted oﬃce for private
gain. Corrupon in the defence sector may take many forms,
including kickbacks and bribes, non-compeve contracts,
manipulaon of soldier payrolls, misuse of budgets, and the
use of military resources to generate oﬀ-budget proﬁts.
Conﬂict of interest occurs when an oﬃcial has personal or
private interests that result in him/her pung these before
his/her statutory dues. Some countries deﬁne a conﬂict of
interest as present, but also future advantages, an oﬃcial
might gain from a current procurement contract, for example, when the oﬃcial starts working for, or receives other
beneﬁts from, a defence supplier for a determined period
aer having stopped working for the government.

This Parliamentary Brief provides praconers with
a concise introducon in to the main concepts,
strategies, and good pracces in building integrity
and dealing with corrupon risks in the defence establishment.

The theory of raonal behavior in economic crime makes
it possible to examine corrupon as the result of raonal
choices made by individuals, aer having evaluated potenal personal rewards obtained from breaking the law, against
the likelihood of apprehension, convicon and the severity
of punishment they might get.According to this approach,
there are two factors deterring corrupon: the “moral burden”, determined by culture and individual ethics; and the
“expected punishment”, determined by legislaon.

First, defence sector corrupon extorts a high price from
other sectors of public life. It diverts funds from the
naonal budget, prevenng their investment in educaon,
healthcare, innovaon and development.
Second, it undermines naonal defence capacity, reducing
the operaonal eﬀecveness of the military. This aﬀects
the safety of soldiers, training and combat condions,
and has a highly negave impact on troop morale. A
corrupt defence sector can contribute massively to the
criminalisaon of the country’s economy and polics, thus
becoming a security threat in itself. The lack of integrity
in the defence sector allows organised crime, terrorist
groups, foreign intelligence agencies, and obscure
business interests to acquire naonal informaon, knowhow, dangerous materials and weapons technology.
Defence sector corrupon also undermines public
conﬁdence in the state. It leads to a loss of public trust in
the military, ulmately detracng from a naon’s defence
readiness and presge.
Box 2. Aermath of Defence Corrupon Scandals in
Bulgaria
Public respect for the military in Bulgaria was damaged by repeated corrupon scandals. 2009 saw invesgaons of top defence leaders, which led to several charges for abuse of power and corrupon. Public
pressure following these revelaons led to dramac
cuts in the defence budget and a collapse in presge
and morale of the military. However, the reforms undertaken in response to this situaon rapidly transformed the Bulgarian defence and security sector, the
country being now a lead naon in NATO’s Building
Integrity Trust Fund.
Building integrity and reducing corrupon are two sides
of the same coin. An emphasis on integrity, however, is a
more posive and pro-acve approach.

Why is the Defence Sector Prone to
Corrupon?
In many countries the defence establishment is the biggest
state employer, whereby the armed forces are the central
piece in a system that comprises separate educaon,
health, jusce instuons, and a signiﬁcant logiscal and
administrave infrastructure.
Defence budgets are oen among the largest components
of public spending. Their share of the naonal budget
ranges from 2-3% in Austria, Belgium, and Hungary, to
4.5% in France, Germany, and Greece, to 16-18% in Russia,
India, and the U.S.A. Defence spending oen represents a
signiﬁcant percentage not only of a country’s budget, but
also of its GDP, ranging from 1% in Japan to 4.5% in the
USA and Russia and even 9% in Saudi Arabia.
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Table 1: Military Expenditure as Percentage of GDP
Country
Military Expenditure (2013)
Albania
1.5%
Bosnia-Herzegovina
1.4%
Bulgaria
Croaa
Macedonia, FYR
Moldova
Montenegro
Romania
Serbia
Slovenia

1.5%
1.7%
1.4%
0.3%
1.9%
1.3%
2.2%
1.2%

Source: World Bank hp://data.worldbank.org/indicator/
MS.MIL.XPND.GD.ZS

The potenal reward from an act of corrupon depends
upon several factors:
• the volume of resources under the control of the
public oﬃcial involved,
• the discreonary power at his/her disposal,
• the level of transparency and accountability to which
the defence sector is exposed.
In the defence sector, these factors combine themselves in
a manner that increases the potenal reward of a corrupt
act: substanal resources plus circumstances such as the
need for “secrecy”, “urgency”, or “the naonal interest”,
can limit the decision making process to a small circle and
drascally reduce its transparency and accountability.
Secrecy in order to “protect naonal security interests” is
the ﬁrst and worst enemy of transparency in defence. It
oen prevents any possibility of meaningful external scruny. In defence procurement, it can limit the number of potenal bidders (or even lead to single-source procurement),
thus prevenng compeon, and paving the way for price
and contract manipulaon by suppliers.
Urgency in meeng operaonal and other defence
requirements allows for the simpliﬁcaon of procedures or
even waiving of the rules – avoiding tender requirements for
openness and compeveness. The need to meet “urgent”
requirements, especially when combined with references
to secrecy, creates scope for non-transparent and arbitrary
decisions, allowing suppliers to dramacally overcharge.
Populist slogans may also cover corrupt pracces. The call
to “buy naonal” defence products and services out of
“concern for the people and their jobs”, are oen used
to jusfy non-transparent, non-compeve contracts,
which are conducive to paybacks in a variety of ways.
This may lead to inferior products and services being
procured at a higher cost. In addion, policies favouring
domesc suppliers make it diﬃcult to aract foreign
direct investment and new technology, meaning fewer
competors, and a more ferle ground for corrupon.

What Should a Member of Parliament Know
about Defence Spending Categories?
Defence spending usually falls under four categories:
• personnel management
• operaons and maintenance
• procurement and construcon
• research and development
Each of these categories has its own set of corrupon risks
and challenges to an-corrupon eﬀorts.
Table 2: Expenditure Breakdown of Defence Budgets in SE Europe
Albania (2011)

Bosnia-Herzegovina (2010)

Personnel:

68.33%

Personnel:

Operaons:

17.16%

Operaons:

19.29%

Procurement:

14.51%

Procurement:

1.39%

Bulgaria (2010)

79.32%

Ensuring transparency in personnel management is
complicated by several factors. Whereas recruitment
and assignments are diﬀused across the enre system,
reporng is hierarchical, via chain-of-command. The
organisaonal divide between operaonal units and
central staﬀ, combined with the unwrien norms and
tradions at the heart of military culture, create strong
disincenves for whistleblowers. This makes collecng
accurate informaon a challenging task.

Croaa (2011)

Personnel:

53.86%

Personnel:

62.82%

Operaons:

27.86%

Operaons:

20.12%

Procurement:

18.20%

Procurement:

17.06%

R & D:

0.08%

Macedonia, FYR (2010)

Moldova (2010)

Personnel:

70.52%

Personnel:

74.61%

Operaons:

18.58%

Operaons:

24.41%

Procurement:

10.90%

Procurement:

Montenegro (2010)

0.10%

Romania (2011)

Personnel:

69.99%

Personnel:

71.06%

Operaons:

23.52%

Operaons:

15.63%

Procurement:

13.14%

R & D:

0.16%

Procurement:

• unmerited acceptance into entry-level oﬃcer training
programmes
• unjusﬁed promoons and assignments of posts
• preferenal treatment in decisions on foreign posngs
(for example, for training assignments or parcipaon
in peacekeeping operaons)
• unjusﬁed advantages in the distribuon of pay and
beneﬁts (housing, food, medical care, uniforms, me oﬀ)

6.48%

Serbia (2011)

Slovenia (2011)

Personnel:

71.76%

Personnel:

8.15%

Operaons:

22.10%

Operaons:

1.45%

Procurement:

6.08%

Procurement:

10.18%

R & D:

0.06%

R&D:

0.20%

What Can a Member of Parliament do about Personnel
Management?
 Ensure a clear framework governing the legal status
of the armed forces, condions for recruitment, educaon and career development, respect for human
rights and working condions
 Formally approve or endorse senior appointments
through Parliament
 Ask quesons and request reports from the Ministry
of Defence on the personnel policy and its implementaon
 Request informaon and consult with the Ombudsman oﬃce on complaints received from within the
Armed Forces regarding abuses, discriminaon and
misadministraon in personnel management
 Consider the creaon of a specialised instuon dedicated to safeguarding the rights of the armed forces,
such as the Parliamentary Military Commissioner in
Germany or Bosnia and Herzegovina

Source: United Naons Report on Military Expenditures
(hps://milex.un.org/)

Personnel costs represent by far the largest poron of
defence spending in Southeast European countries. This
makes it a key area of integrity-building eﬀorts.

Corrupon Risks in Personnel Management
Corrupon in personnel management systems may take
the form of extoron, the, bribery, or the propagaon of
networks favouring corrupt pracces. It can be occasioned
by any personnel decision that does not follow a strict
applicaon of regulaons or policy. Examples may include:
• conscripon avoidance schemes (involving networks of
corrupt oﬃcials, doctors, and instructors at recruitment
centres)

Corrupon Risks in Operaons &
Maintenance
Operaons & Maintenance absorb on average 20% of a
country’s defence spending. This covers such items as,
the training of forces in peaceme, their preparaon for
operaonal deployment, the conduct of joint exercises,
and internaonal peace-building missions.
Decisions regarding naonal parcipaon in peace operaons tend to be made at short noce. Oen, related procurement procedures are simpliﬁed, avoiding compeve
processes. Cost consideraons are frequently sidelined by
inter-operability requirements and concerns about soldiers’
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safety. Oen, personnel are selected for deployment on the
basis of unclear and non-transparent procedures.
Remuneraon for internaonal deployments is several
mes higher than a normal salary. This can lead to
lobbying, bribery, and inﬂuence-trading within the defence
establishment, as troops and oﬃcers aempt to secure
posngs abroad. In the case of peacekeeping deployments,
some experts recommend deploying standing organisaonal
units instead of conngents assembled for a speciﬁc mission,
because such units would only need minimal addional
assets and training to fulﬁl mission requirements.
Defence operaons increasingly rely on the private sector
in three main ways:
1. Outsourcing, when organisaonal acvies are
contracted out to vendors or suppliers who specialise
in these acvies.
2. Privasaon, when current government property,
equipment, and facilies are sold to the private sector.
3. Public-private partnerships (PPP) when the private
sector invests in defence projects or operaons, sharing
resources, experse, risks and rewards in a joint venture
with a state partner.
These arrangements oﬀer considerable opportunies to
improve the eﬃciency of defence forces. However, in the
absence of strong ethical leadership, instuons and oversight,
they can open avenues for illegal acts such as bribery. This can
occur alongside legal lobbying acvies by private companies
meant to encourage polical and bureaucrac processes to
choose sourcing opons that favour private interests to the
detriment of the defence establishment.
Box 3. Warning Signs for Corrupon in Privasaon
 Parliament subject to undue inﬂuence by the private
sector, oen through inadequate campaign ﬁnance
laws
 Low transparency of public administraon - inadequate public access to informaon on privasaon
strategy, policy and decision making
 No accountability systems and controls for the
policians and oﬃcials involved in privasaon
programmes
 Absence of criminal, civil, and disciplinary sancons
against policians and oﬃcials who have been
implicated in or suspected of corrupt behaviour, or
who are obviously subjected to a conﬂict of interest
 No opportunity for employees and cizens to submit
complaints, either conﬁdenally or anonymously,
against corrupt oﬃcials or processes
 No mandatory public disclosure of assets, income,
and potenal conﬂicts of interest by policians and
public oﬃcials involved in privasaon decisions
 Weak media, subordinated to polical interests
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The use of contractors – in parcular, the rise of private
military companies – in operaonal deployment, peacekeeping, and stabilisaon campaigns, is also a prime concern in this area. There is frequently a lack of transparency
in bidding, creang scope for favourism, misappropriaon, neposm, bribery and corrupon.
So far, there is no internaonal system for evaluang,
registering, or licensing private contractors and deﬁning or
upholding professional performance standards. However,
small steps have been taken for the development of such
a system. The Montreux Document on Private Military and
Security Companies of 2008 breaks new ground in deﬁning
how internaonal law applies to the acvies of private
military and security companies. The Internaonal Code
of Conduct for Private Security Service Providers (ICoC),
is a mul-stakeholder iniave that aims to both clarify
internaonal standards for the private security industry
operang in complex environments, as well as to improve
oversight and accountability of these companies.
What Can a Member of Parliament do about
Operaons & Maintenance?
 Ensure that there are procedures in place addressing
corrupon issues for both peaceme and conﬂict
 Encourage the Defence Ministry to create guidelines
and oversight mechanisms at the ﬁeld level
 Idenfy all possible corrupon issues that can
arise and ensure that all members of the defence
establishment are made aware of acceptable norms
of behaviour in such situaons
 Review all accelerated procurement processes for
peace support operaons or emergency situaons,
to prevent the misuse of these circumstances for
corrupt purposes
 Monitor accounng pracces for revenues obtained
from selling surplus assets and property – which
organisaon receives the revenues, and what can
they be used for?

Corrupon Risks in Defence Procurement
Defence procurement refers to two disnct processes:
1. Acquiring new defence capabilies through introducon of more advanced weapon systems.
2. Maintaining exisng capabilies through the provision
of spare parts, fuel, logisc services, etc.
Defence procurement is a process highly prone to
corrupon, for several reasons. Given the large size of the
defence establishment, even the procurement of simple
products (such as food, fuel, uniforms) involves large
amounts of money. When it comes to the procurement of
highly advanced and specialised technologies the number

of potenal providers tends to be limited. In addion,
naonal security consideraons can limit alternave
procurement opons, giving inordinate power to suppliers
to inﬂuence negoaons and contracts. It is also diﬃcult
to directly link defence needs to procurement as stascs
about costs can be hard to obtain, incomplete or nonexistent.
Corrupon in defence procurement originates either
with a bidder (oﬀering an illegal payment to inﬂuence the
outcome, i.e. bribery) or a public oﬃcial (demanding a
payment to inﬂuence the outcome, i.e. extoron). In order
to reduce corrupon in defence procurement, iniaves
to enhance the integrity of the process have to address
the conduct of parcipang organisaons, the behaviour
of individuals involved and the decision-making process.
1. The Integrity of Parcipang Organisaons
It is important to aim at building integrity on both sides
of a procurement contract – both the demand and supply
dimensions. On the demand-side, within the Ministry of
Defence and military establishment, clear delineaon of
competencies is essenal – especially regarding decisionmaking authority and oversight responsibilies.

Box 4. Building the Integrity of Parcipang
Organisaons
Defence Integrity Pacts
In the 1990s, Transparency Internaonal developed the
Integrity Pact as a tool governments can use to combat
corrupon at the tendering and contract stage of
procurement. The Integrity Pact is a contract that binds
bidders and buyers to non-bribery pledges for a speciﬁc
procurement. Furthermore, it restricts government
oﬃcials and close relaves from obtaining work at
bidding ﬁrms for a set period aer the bid has been
submied; they also require the disclosure of details
of agents and intermediaries. To ensure transparency
of such pacts an independent monitor or a monitoring
team is appointed, which is then provided with full
access to all meengs and documents.
15 countries around the world have applied such pacts
to major defence procurement contracts, including
Croaa, India, Poland, and the United Kingdom.
USA Defence Industry Iniave
The major defence companies in the USA formed the
Defence Industry Iniave (DII), wherein each signatory
agrees to complete a detailed annual quesonnaire
relang to their ethics programs and pracces. The
results of this quesonnaire are then compiled and
published in an annual DII Public Accountability Report.
All companies members of DII have codes of conduct,
ethics departments, whistle blower hotlines, and ethics
training programmes for staﬀ.

On the supply-side, the defence industry has faced in recent
years numerous corrupon scandals which have weakened
public conﬁdence in defence contractors. A company
may pay to be included in the list of qualiﬁed bidders or
to restrict the number of competors. Those who make
such payoﬀs expect not only to win the contract, but also
to obtain future subsidies, monopoly beneﬁts, and loose
regulaons in their favour.
Oen, suppliers are expected to take the lead in roong
out opportunies for corrupon that they can fall prey
to.
2. Individual Integrity
No measures against procurement-related corrupon
will be eﬀecve if individuals involved in the process
lack integrity. To reduce the risk of corrupon at the
level of individuals, countries use both “hard” and “so”
measures.
Hard measures can be used to criminalise conﬂicts of
interest and acts of bribery. These can cover the period
of the actual procurement, but also the past and future.
For example, measures can be taken to restrict conﬂicts
of interest resulng from the prior involvement of
government oﬃcials or military oﬃcers with defence
contractors, or potenal involvement with the private
sector aer rerement from government or military
service.
So measures usually take the form of Codes of Conduct
applied by both government instuons and defence
suppliers on their staﬀ.

Box 5. Individual Integrity in Poland
All senior oﬃcers, and junior oﬃcers serving in a ﬁnance
or logiscs unit, are obliged to ﬁll in assets disclosure
forms. The completed forms are not public, and they
are controlled by the Military Police. Those who have
parcipated in procurement processes in the last three
years of their military service cannot take up a job in a
defence company.

Whistle-blower protecon lies somewhere between the
hard and so approaches described above. It is designed
to encourage people who know about corrupt behaviour
to report it to the authories.
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Box 6. Good Pracces in Whistle-Blower Protecon
Norway has adopted speciﬁc legislaon on the
protecon of whistle-blowers. This gives all employees
in the private and public sector the right to bring to
the aenon of authories suspected misconduct in
their organisaon, on the condion that the employee
follows an “appropriate procedure”. The law prohibits
“retaliaon” - understood as any unfavourable treatment
that is a direct consequence of, and a reacon to, the
noﬁcaon submied by the employee. Any bad faith
in the whistle-blower’s moves will not hinder lawful
reporng as long as the disclosure is in the public
interest. An employee who “signals” that he/she will
submit a noﬁcaon (for example by copying documents
or threatening acon unless the unlawful pracce is
changed) is also protected against retaliaon. If there
is any kind of retaliaon against the “whistle-blower”
following his/her disclosure, the compensaon awarded
can be unlimited.
The law in Romania is one of the rare European laws on the
maer to propose a deﬁnion of the term “whistle-blower”.
“A ‘whistle-blower’ is an individual who reveals violaon
of laws in public instuons made by persons with public
powers or execuves from these instuons”. This deﬁnion
must be read in conjuncon with that of “whistle-blowing in
the public interest”, which is deﬁned as reporng, in good
faith, any deed infringing upon the law, the professional
ethical standards or the principles of good administraon,
eﬃciency, eﬃcacy, economy and transparency.
Regulaons in the USA make ethics programmes, training,
reporng, and whistle-blower protecon mandatory for
all defence contractors. Protecon covers all contractor
employees who disclose informaon to government
oﬃcials with regard to waste or mismanagement, danger
to public health or safety, or legal violaons related to the
defence contract. An employee may not be discharged,
downgraded, or otherwise discriminated against as a
reprisal for disclosing informaon concerning contractrelated violaons to the government. All contractors are
obliged to inform their employees in wring of these
federal whistle-blower rights and protecons. Similar
reporng requirements also apply to government
employees; any case of reporng may be done by mail,
online, or phone and can be anonymous and nontraceable if the reporng person wishes so.

3. The Integrity of the Decision-Making Process
Regulaons have to provide for a clear causal link between
defence policy and procurement, taking in consideraon
budgetary ﬁscal restraints. Acquision requirements
must be carefully priorised in order to assemble an
overall defence programme that is as comprehensive and
balanced as possible. Close examinaon of compeng
requirements and value for money analysis are essenal.
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What Can a Member of Parliament Ask in the Three
Stages of the Procurement Decision-Making Process?
1. Preparatory Stage
 Are there publicly available defence policy documents
that provide clear guidelines for defence modernisaon?
 Are procurement decisions based on a rigorous and
transparent risk assessment?
 Are operaonal and technical requirements developed
from actual operaonal needs?
 Is the volume of the acquision plan jusﬁed by real
needs?
 Which quantave and qualitave parameters are
available for the assessment of technical requirements?
 Have potenal suppliers (including naonal companies)
been noﬁed about forthcoming acquisions?
 Is the acquision plan prepared for buying capability
systems or isolated items only?
 Are funds secured for the enre life of the project?
Are maintenance costs included?
 Are unplanned purchases jusﬁed by urgent operaonal needs?
2. Tender and Negoaon Stage
 Is the tender process compeve? If not, is single
source procurement (or limited tender) jusﬁed?
 Are there accurate and objecve criteria for the evaluaon of oﬀers?
 Is the comparison of the bids of diﬀerent suppliers
based on life-cycle costs, or only on up-front costs?
 Is the tender documentaon clear and objecve?
 How is a conﬂict of interests prevented? Do oﬃcials
parcipang in the process have any relaonship
with the potenal bidders that can be regarded as a
conﬂict of interest? Have they signed a declaraon
conﬁrming no conﬂict of interest? If so, how has this
been veriﬁed?
 Are any “agents” or “intermediaries” used during the
procurement cycle? How is their integrity assured?
3. Implementaon Stage
 Does the acquision contract assure the rights of the
Ministry of Defence?
 Is the contract implemented as it was signed?
 Are the amendments to the contract occurring only in
well-deﬁned and jusﬁed situaons?
 Are there any objecve quality tests available?

Corrupon Risks in Oﬀset Arrangements
Oﬀsets are a major corrupon risk, even in the most developed countries. Oﬀsets are designed to compensate local stakeholders for the purchase of equipment or services
from a foreign contractor. They are frequently an integral
part of internaonal defence contracts, and in some countries legislaon requires oﬀset arrangements for contracts
above a certain value.
Oﬀset commitments can encompass a wide variety of acvies such as co-producon, producon under license,
markeng and exporng assistance, subcontracng, training, technology transfer, ﬁnancing or foreign investment.
Oﬀsets support the development of naonal industry and can
help bring a country’s balance of trade into equilibrium. They
oen oﬀer government an opportunity to ease opposion,
on the part of naonal producers and the general public, to
major defence spending. The choice of what is needed, or
even whether something is needed, can be inﬂuenced by
“incenves” oﬀered under the oﬀset clauses.
Defence purchases are rarely a simple economic transacon.
They oen have an internaonal polical dimension
whereby the purchasing naon is hoping to deepen polical
relaons with the supplying naon. They are also large
enough to have an impact on the domesc polical agenda
– the oﬀer of defence suppliers to provide investment, job
creaon, or special goods and services within a certain
country, region, or city can inﬂuence local polics in favour
of the purchase. These can make otherwise unaracve
products appear polically aracve.

Box 7. Oﬀsets in the Middle East and Asia
Oﬀset clauses are not just limited to investment in
the country’s defence sector. Saudi Arabia’s defence
contracts with the UK included oﬀsets obliging the Brish
companies to develop a sugar processing complex, a
pharmaceucal plant, and commercial computer training
facilies within the country. Malaysia’s oﬀsets contracts
have seen the development of its higher educaon sector
through investments in universies, while Kuwait has
used oﬀsets to develop small and medium enterprises
in the civilian sector.

Governments oen also place “mulpliers” on oﬀsets as
a measure to incenvise investment in priority ﬁelds. For
example, if a mulplier value is kept at 3, it means a foreign
company can claim credits up to three mes of its actual
oﬀset investment. So, if the Ministry of Defence urgently
requires a speciﬁc technology for producing tank armour,
a mulplier of 4 could be placed on that technology. That
would give a vendor who provides technology worth $20

million an oﬀset credit of $80 million. It has been reported,
though, that such clauses can be used by vendors to
minimise their actual oﬀset investments in the country.
For example, a major defence contractor from the U.S.,
despite having $10 billion of nominal obligaons in one of
its markets in the Persian Gulf, only needed $1 billion to
fulﬁll its obligaons, through the use of mulpliers. Another
example comes from South Africa, where a Swedish defence
supplier received more than $200m in oﬀset credits just
for spending $3m on upgrading swimming pools in Port
Elizabeth and markeng the town to Swedish tourists.
In order to prevent misuse of mulpliers to reduce or
misdirect oﬀset obligaons, many countries place limits
or condions on mulplier values. In India, the maximum
mulplier of 3 is allowed only when a foreign company
provides a listed technology without any restricon on its
volume of producon and sales, including exports.
Table 3. Oﬀset Policies
Country

Minimum
Contract Amount
for Oﬀsets

Minimum
Oﬀset Rates

Mulpliers

Austria

EUR 726,000

100%

Up to 10x

Belgium

EUR 11 million

100%

Not speciﬁed

Bulgaria

EUR 5 million

110%

1x to 3x

Czech Republic

CZK 500 million

100%

None

Denmark

DKK 25 million

100%

Not speciﬁed

Greece

EUR 10 million

80% to 120% 1x to 10x

Hungary

EUR 3.5 million

100%

Up to 15x

Lithuania

EUR 1.5 million

100%

1x to 5x

Netherlands

EUR 5 million

100%

1x to 5x

Norway

EUR 5.5 million

100%

1x to 5x

Poland

EUR 5 million

100%

2x to 5x

Romania

EUR 3 million

80%

Up to 5x

Slovenia

EUR 500,000

100%

1x to 7x

Sweden

EUR 10 million

100%

-

Switzerland

CHF 15 million

100%

2x to 3x

The use of oﬀsets has grown substanally in the recent
past, as suppliers have understood the power of such
clauses in inﬂuencing procurement deals. The average
value of oﬀset arrangements represented 49% of procurement contract value in 1995, but grew to 103% in 2005.
For example, Lockheed Marn, one of the largest defence
contractors, has US$ 19 billion of oﬀset obligaons across
12 countries.
Oﬀset arrangements are oen commitments that are not
ﬁnalised unl aer the award of the contract. They can
then take years to be fully implemented. Owing to this
me delay, and the concomitant lessening of polical
and media scruny, there is scope for making opaque
deals and returning favours to those that helped win the
contract.
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What Can a Member of Parliament Ask about Oﬀsets?
 Is there a naonal strategy seng out the purpose of
oﬀsets?
 Which government agencies are involved in handling
oﬀsets?
 Are oﬀset negoaons iniated before or aer the
award of the contract?
 Are there me limits and performance standards for
oﬀset deals, and penales for non-compliance?
 Are the mulpliers in line with naonal defence and
naonal economic priories?
 Who beneﬁts from the oﬀset policy within the country:
speciﬁc sectors, companies, or individuals?
 Are the mulpliers substanally higher in one or more
sectors than others? Will this provide a window for
vendors to reduce actual oﬀset spending in the country?
 Is there an audit process or due-diligence requirements
on vendors?
 Do the MoD and vendors have a Code of Conduct in
place, speciﬁcally dealing with oﬀsets?
 At what stage can foreign vendors claim oﬀset credits in
exchange for transfer of technology and equipment?
 Has the MoD asked the vendor to put up performance
bonds, which have to go on the balance-sheet? (Such
bonds, which decrease with me upon fulﬁlment of
contract obligaons, can promote transparency and
prevent corrupon.)

Corrupon Risks in Defence Conversion
Parliamentary and public scruny of defence is oen focused on the procurement of new weapon systems or
construcon projects, especially high-value contracts.
However, less conspicuous defence acquisions can also
hide opportunies for corrupon, such as the selloﬀ of
redundant weapon systems, equipment, or infrastructure.
Several components of defence conversion programmes
can raise integrity challenges: for example, the conversion
of military bases and facilies, the disposal or destrucon
of surplus military equipment weapons and stockpiles, and
the restructuring of military industries.
The military is, in many countries, a large owner of property,
infrastructure, industry facilies and surplus equipment.
Commercial interests can ﬁnd these military assets highly
aracve. For example, private companies can aempt
to inﬂuence the decision-making process so that valuable
assets are labelled to be “unnecessary” for future defence
needs, or valued below market price before being sold oﬀ
or exchanged. Barter and exchange of such defence assets
present even a higher corrupon risk than procurement.
On the other hand, defence ministries are also oen subjected
to intense public pressure and (legal and illegal) lobbying
8

by states, cies, localies, and special business interests to
prevent base closings or property transfers that might entail
the loss of revenues and jobs – even when those assets or
acvies are no longer necessary for naonal security and
represent a drain on the defence budget.
Outsourcing of speciﬁc services, such as ensuring the
security of storage areas, destrucon of surplus weapon
systems, equipment, and ammunion, can lead to contract
and tender manipulaon or negoaons with a single
company. Both sides may have an interest to prolong the
contract as long as possible, thus delaying the destrucon of
surpluses. As with other defence contracts, the corrupon
risk in these deals decreases with the implementaon of
open tenders and transparent, compeve procedures
with clearly formulated requirements.

What Can a Member of Parliament Ask about Defence
Conversion?
 Does the Ministry of Defence have an oﬃcial longterm plan or strategy for conversion, outsourcing and
privasaon?
 How does this aﬀect current and future operaonal
requirements of the defence and security sector?
 Are there clear rules on conﬂict of interest for both
governmental and non-governmental staﬀ involved in
the process?
 Is there a code of conduct for companies and
individuals involved in procurement transacons?
 Have the personnel involved in the negoaons
been veed? Are they obliged, at regular intervals,
to publicly disclose their income, assets, and any
potenal conﬂicts of interest?
 Is there a mechanism through which individuals
involved in the process may report suspicions or
knowledge of corrupt behaviour, with whistle-blower
protecon?

In some countries, the defence establishment is an economic
actor, using its resources (personnel and assets) in proﬁtgenerang acvies, to generate revenue for the military,
independently of the state budget. The risks involved
in such cases are two-fold. Firstly, the professionalism of
the armed forces can be compromised if its resources
and personnel are diverted towards the private sector. In
the process, the military can become more interested in
generang proﬁts than providing security to the state and
its cizens. Secondly, this can reduce the accountability
of the armed forces. Having established an independent
means of ﬁnancing itself, the military can detach itself
from civilian control, which in turn can generate risks for its
overall role in society.

Who Has a Role to Play in Building Integrity?
Parliament plays a key role in reducing corrupon.
Parliament must provide a strong legal foundaon for
defence and security acvity. Laws must be proscripve,
require transparency and be prohibive, deﬁning illegal acts
and demanding accountability. Parliament must also ensure
transparency and accountability in defence budgeng
and acquisions, through yearly debate and approval of
defence budgets, frequent quesons and interpellaons,
inquiry commiees and monitoring of current acvies of
budget and defence commiees.

Box 8. Good Pracces in Parliamentary Oversight
Netherlands: All procurement decisions exceeding 25
million Euros have to pass through Parliament. Parliament
can not only oppose or amend the ﬁnal procurement
decision, but can inﬂuence decisions at every phase
of the acquision process. For projects exceeding 100
million Euros, there is even more detailed and frequent
reporng to Parliament.
Bulgaria: In 2009, the Minister of Defence proposed
amendments to the Bulgarian Law on Defence and
Armed Forces, which limited his own authority in defence
procurement. According to these amendments, the
Minister may decide on acquisions of up to 25 million
Euros, but for acquisions between 25 and 50 million
Euros, the Minister needs prior authorisaon from the
Cabinet, and for acquisions above 50 million Euros, the
Cabinet must get prior Parliamentary approval.
Germany and Poland: Important procurement contracts
have to be submied for the approval of Parliament’s
defence commiee, for contracts of a value exceeding 25
million Euros in Germany, and 28 million Euros in Poland.

Defence budget oversight is mainly exercised through
standing parliamentary commiees for defence and
security. They must have the authority, capacity, and
willingness to:
• Examine line-by-line the yearly defence budget
• Hold hearings or inquiries at which ministers, senior
bureaucrats, or military oﬃcials can be summoned to
tesfy
• Request documents and reports from the execuve
• Examine reports on budgetary spending and request
competent authories to perform audits
• Examine peons and complaints from military personnel and civilians
• Visit and inspect bases and other premises, including
troops deployed abroad.
Invesgave tools are important, but the best remedies
for dealing with corrupon are clear and transparent
procedures, supported by qualiﬁed and movated staﬀ,
capable of incisive analysis. Engaging with allies in the

media, civil society and academia is becoming more
important as they can provide access to alternave sources
of informaon and policy proposals.
The Ministry of Defence is normally expected to take the
lead in combang corrupon in the defence sector. To play
this role, it needs to have in place eﬀecve internal control
mechanisms, supported by a mandate for prevenon
and enforcement, and by easily applicable administrave
sancons to correct malpracce.
In addion, the Ministry needs to ensure that the following
norms and structures are in place:
• Clarity and transparency on defence objecves –
roles, missions, tasks of the armed forces
• Plans and decisions on resource allocaon linked to
defence outputs deﬁned by policy, over the mid-term
(5 years)
• A centralised personnel management system, with
promoons, transfers and major assignments being
subject to oversight by a top-level review board of
senior military and civil servants
• Close oversight and review of acquision, maintenance, and service contracts
• Cadre of professional, civilian experts within the
MOD, trained in defence management and public administraon
• Mechanisms for idenfying and prevenng conﬂict of
interest
• Measures to protect junior personnel from being
pressured into joining corrupon pyramids, where a
poron of their earnings pass to senior oﬃcials
The primary goal of the execuve should be to create a
working environment where corrupon is not seen by actors
as a necessary act, either out of personal need or as a result
organisaonal culture. Improving the capabilies and the
professionalism of the defence establishment should enable
defence oﬃcials to work eﬀecvely without corrupon.
Box 9. Specialized Instuons in Fighng Corrupon
In Sierra Leone, the An-Corrupon Commission has taken
aggressive steps to combat corrupon in procurement
and to protect whistle-blowers. Any breach of the code
of conduct by a government oﬃcial results in disciplinary
acon. A new an-corrupon law expanded the list of
corrupon oﬀences from 9 to 22. Minimum thresholds
for sentencing were also put into eﬀect, to ensure that
all oﬀenders would be eﬀecvely punished. Trials by
judge are now preferred over trials by jury, aer analysis
found that it was easier to bribe or inﬂuence a group of
12 civilians rather than a single judge. Whistle-blowers
are protected under the law, provided a free telephone
hotline, and are entled to 10% of the money recovered
from the perpetrators of corrupon based upon the
success of informaon, prosecuon, and convicon.
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Ombuds-Instuons are not always a primary instrument in ﬁghng corrupon. However, if properly
designed, supported by strong polical will and
equipped with professional and movated staﬀ, they
can play an eﬀecve role in implemenng a naonal
strategy for prevenng and eradicang corrupon.
Ombud-instuons have a variety of tools to address
integrity in defence: invesgaons, reports, public
speeches, parliamentary submissions, meengs with
senior government managers. Their role has the following values and capabilies:
• All actors belonging to the defence establishment
should have the right to communicate with the
ombuds-instuon about any problem created by
decisions or performance of dues of the armed
forces; in addion, every private cizen should have
the right to appeal to the oﬃce on defence and
security issues
• Owing to the independence of the ombuds-instuon
from the command hierarchy, it can provide an alternave channel of communicaon in the event someone knows or thinks that corrupon is taking place
• An accessible and acve ombuds-instuon provides
opportunies to deal with minor cases of corrupon,
usually le outside judiciary, administrave or military
sancons
• The potenal to examine all defence decision-making
processes systemacally and at will is a permanent reminder to the establishment that their work is monitored from both the inside and outside, at all stages
• The ombuds-instuon’s easy access to classiﬁed documents and facilies can deter an interest in falsifying
documents, evidence, and procedures that might facilitate corrupon
• The capacity of the ombuds-person to make his/her
work public and announce names of all polical, military, or civilian oﬃcials engaged in corrupon is a deterrent in terms of protecng career and honour
Civil Society and the Media have an indispensable role in
reducing corrupon. They can engage with governments,
parliaments and the public in ﬁve main ways:
• Public educaon and awareness-raising – alerng
the public to the crippling costs of corrupon and
mobilising support for building integrity iniaves
• Acng as catalysts and intermediaries for change and
dialogue
• Providing a pool of experse and knowledge
• Developing research and policy opons
• Monitoring pracce and acng as watchdogs on policy
implementaon
The media’s role in building integrity is primarily related
to exposing wrongdoing and misconduct. Independent
media is an instrument of good governance, through its
eﬀorts to present accurate, balanced and mely informaon on issues of public interest, enabling cizens to make
informed decisions on current issues.
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Box 10. Civil Society Experiences in Budget Analysis
Since 2001, the Red de Seguridad y Defensa en América
Lana (RESDAL), a Lan American non-governmental
organisaon composed of 300 academics and praconers has worked extensively on security budgets.
RESDAL has developed a methodology that analyses the
decision-making process driving the defence budget. It
combines a defence policy framework, naonal legal
disposions, the role of the execuve and legislave
branches, internal and external controls and the
acons of civil society actors. This methodology has
already been applied to the naonal defence budgets
of Argenna, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador,
Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Paraguay,
Peru and Venezuela.
The Comparave Atlas of Defence in Lan America
presents the analysis of the defence budget in sixteen
countries of Lan America. It compares ﬁgures arising
from a comparave methodology, represenng the
ﬁrst regional data source. This atlas is available online
at hp://www.resdal.org/

Overall, ﬁghng corrupon using a mul-faceted strategy
combining polical, social, and economic reforms and a
diverse range of instuons is likely to be more successful
than one-sided an-corrupon measures.

What are the Internaonal Norms and Best
Pracces in Building Integrity in Defence?
At the European Union level, there are iniaves designed
to promote open compeve bidding through the use of
the European Bullen Board (EBB) on Defence Contracts
Opportunies maintained by the European Defence
Agency. This plaorm not only provides opportunies for
inter-governmental cooperaon and transparent defence
procurement, but also has a series of detailed codes, rules,
and procedures aimed at establishing norms and best
pracces among member-states.
The NATO Building Integrity Iniave was created out of
discussions between NATO and Transparency Internaonal
to support the wider internaonal eﬀort at reducing
corrupon risks. The Iniave is open to all NATO allies and
partners in the Euro-Atlanc area, the Mediterranean, and
the Gulf region, as well as other countries across the globe,
including Afghanistan. Parcipaon is on a voluntary
basis, and the Iniave implementaon is a responsibility
of naons – naonal ownership and commitment being
a pre-requisite. Acvies aim to develop praccal
knowledge to help naons meet their internaonal
treaty obligaons to the UN, OECD, and others. These
acvies include: integrity self-assessment tools, tailored
training programmes, workshops, roundtables, publishing

guidelines and best pracces, research and analysis. The
involvement of Members of Parliament, parliamentary
staﬀers and civil society is welcomed.

What Acons Can a Member of Parliament Iniate to
Foster Integrity in Defence?
 Make the integrity of defence establishment an
important subject in polical discourse and legislave
acvity
 Request sound diagnosis of corrupon and integrity
issues – ideally from a diversity of instuons:
ministries the naonal audit oﬃce, independent
researchers
 Develop a defence integrity acon plan
 Set clear standards of business conduct for state
oﬃcials and for employees of private companies
oﬃcers; request personnel training and a system for
monitoring the implementaon of integrity standards
 Amend laws to introduce sancons for corrupon that
are eﬀecve, proporonate and dissuasive
 Use independent actors to monitor public procurements, for example, naonal audit oﬃces and civil
society organisaons

The South-Eastern Europe Defence Ministers (SEDM) Process facilitated integrity building with Bulgaria as the lead
naon, following extensive and successful reform eﬀorts in
Bulgaria. States parcipang in the SEDM’s tailored Building Integrity Programme include Albania, Armenia, Bosnia
and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croaa, Georgia, FYR Macedonia, Moldova, Montenegro, Serbia and Ukraine. As of 2014,
Bosnia-Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croaa, and Ukraine have
already completed the Building Integrity Self-Assessment
and Peer Review.
The Council of Europe’s Criminal Law Convenon on
Corrupon covers both acve and passive bribery of
domesc and foreign public oﬃcials, parliamentarians,
members of parliamentary assemblies, civil servants,
judges and oﬃcials of internaonal courts, arbitrators
and jurors.

What Independent Resources are Available on
Defence Integrity Standards and Pracces?
Internaonally accepted standards for budgeng transparency and tools to facilitate accountability in defence spending are available from various sources.
Building Integrity and Reducing Corrupon in Defence:
A Compendium of Best Pracces – is a comprehensive
introducon into concepts, policies, and strategic approaches
to corrupon risks in defence. The volume reviews corrupon

risks and vulnerabilies, and discusses the roles of various
naonal actors in ﬁghng corrupon and improving
transparency in defence. Published by DCAF in 2010, the
compendium is available on line in twelve languages.
hp://dcaf.ch/Publicaons/Building-Integrity-andReducing-Corrupon-in-Defence
Defence Companies An-Corrupon Index was released
in October 2012 by Transparency Internaonal; it provides
an analysis of what the 129 biggest defence companies
around the world do (and fail to do) to prevent corrupon.
hp://companies.defenceindex.org/
Government Defence An-Corrupon Index published by
Transparency Internaonal UK in 2013 is the ﬁrst global
analysis of corrupon risks in defence establishments
worldwide. It analyses measures undertaken to reduce
corrupon risks in 82 countries and shows, through detailed
case studies, how parliaments can improve their oversight
of defence. hp://government.defenceindex.org/
IMF Code of Good Pracces on Fiscal Transparency
idenﬁes principles and pracces to help governments
provide a clear picture of the structure and ﬁnances of
government. The IMF Manual on Fiscal Transparency
provides guidance on the Code’s implementaon and
explains its pracces in detail.
hp://www.imf.org/external/np/fad/trans/code.htm
hp://www.imf.org/external/np/fad/trans/manual.htm
Integrity Self-Assessment Process is developed within NATO
Programme. It allows naons to assess the strength of their
integrity systems in defence, based on two elements: a
quesonnaire to be completed by the naon, and a followup on-site visit by a NATO-led peer review team, who meet
representaves of the naon to discuss the replies to the
quesonnaire.
hp://www.nato.int/nato_stac/assets/pdf/pdf_
publicaons/1402_BI-Self-Assess-Quest_en.pdf
Military Balance is published by the Internaonal Instute
for Strategic Studies (IISS) as an annual assessment of
military capabilies and defence economics of 170 countries
world-wide. It provides up-to-date informaon on defence
budgets, procurement totals, equipment holdings and
military deployments.
hp://www.iiss.org/en/publicaons/military-s-balance
NATO Partnership Acon Plan on Defence InstuonBuilding expresses the commitment of allies and partners
to develop eﬀecve and transparent ﬁnancial, planning and
resource-allocaon procedures in the defence area, and
also to develop eﬀecve, transparent and economically
viable management of defence spending, taking into
account macro-economic aﬀordability and sustainability.
hp://www.nato.int/docu/basictxt/b040607e.htm
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OECD Best Pracces for Budget Transparency is a collecon
of good pracces based on member countries’ experiences,
organised around the following themes: Budget reports;
Speciﬁc disclosures; Integrity, control and accountability.
hp://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/13/13/33657560.pdf

military in diﬀerent countries. Trends in military expenditures,
arms producon and transfers are presented annually in the
SIPRI Yearbook, translated into a number of languages.
hp://www.sipri.org/about/organizaon/researchprog/milap

OSCE Code of Conduct on Polico-Military Aspects of
Security, adopted in 1994, recommends that defence
allocaons should not drain resources available for the
overall development of the economy. It calls for legislave
approval of defence expenditures, for transparency and
public access to informaon related to the armed forces.
hp://osce.org/documents/sg/1994/12/702_en.pdf

United Naons Report on Military Expenditure promotes
worldwide transparency and mutual reducons in military
expenditures. UN has introduced an annual standardized
reporng of military expenditures since 1981, followed by
guidelines and recommendaons for objecve informaon on military maers, including transparency of military expenditures.
hp://www.un.org/disarmament/convarms/Milex/

Stockholm Internaonal Peace Research Instute (SIPRI)
Database provides informaon on resources dedicated to the

“BI” – Integrity Self-Assessment Process is developed
within NATO BI Programme

The Geneva Centre for the Democrac Control of Armed Forces (DCAF) promotes good governance and reform of the security
sector. The Centre conducts research on good pracces, encourages the development of appropriate norms at the naonal and
internaonal levels, makes policy recommendaons and provides in-country advice and assistance programmes. DCAF’s partners
include governments, parliaments, civil society, internaonal organisaons and the range of security sector services, including the
military, police, judiciary, intelligence agencies, and border security services.
Visit us at www.dcaf.ch
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